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• AT THEDOOR.
Theleap roll.,q4ielt babbitt'g by the shoal,

ler leap the rock outfoaming in a bow,
The windblows tree in gushes round the tree.Along the s toves of oak in donb.e row,
Where lovers seek the maiden's evening floor,
With stlp-atep gaintsligh,,and tibrtap

At door.
With ironbound the wheel rims roll around.- And crunch the cractling ilintbelow their load,Rhe gravel trod by h trees iron shod.

All crackles shrill-s,ong the beatenroad.Where lovers come to seek. In our o,d
With stip-step Licht, and tip tap slight, ••Tbe maiden's face.•

•

And oh I isqw sweet's time the lover's feet
May come before the door toseek a tnide,

As he may stand and knock with shaking nand,Aud lean to hear the sweetest voices laside;
'While there a heart will leap to bear once More
The stlo.step light, and tip-tap s.ish t, -

, • Against thedoor.

How invents the time when we are in our prime.
With children, now ourcare and aye our Joy,

And child bychild may scamper, ski opine. w, id,
Back borne from school or play games, girlor

Arid thrre upon the door stone leap once more
withLtip•ii,ep light. and tip.tap

• Against the door..
Be inyabode beside acme uphill road,

Where peonlepusalong, if not abide,
And not a place where day may bring no face

With kindly smiles, as lonesome bouts may
But let mebear some friend, well•knowri before,yy ith stip•step light, and sigotap

Against the door.. -

ITANSTLVANIA.
"J.-N." Is going to Gettysburg.
E13117(01311110 -talks of 'raising fish.
A zmw wiling mill is being built In

Danville.. , :a;.,
THE Conneaut Lake regatta is. to take

• place on the 31st Inst.•

WLSIIINGTON taika ofputting up a very
large hotelon the large-city plan.

Tuz Uniontown woolen mill is to be infull operation by the first of September.
diateooinutunt CITY is the name of anew town on Cherry Tree Run in theoil regions.
DL BKILLtatIN, of Dushore ' a., re•

cently took an overdose of m'
which proved fatal.

Anotyr twenty-five yards of carpet wasstolen from the chancel of theTresbyte-rkm chtrch at McVeytown last week.
LAST mu*, the dwelling house ofMr. James "McGlaughlin, nearKinters-burg,' Indku2a county, was, totally de-

stroyed by;fire.
SOME villains broke into the house of

Mr. Craft, a Methodist minister in James-town, during his sbsence, and broke all
the furniture tore the carpets and
clothing to strips.

llitswurwrowri.,- -had a new cemeterydedicated the otherday. Besides prayers
and addressesby several ministers, therewas music by the combined choirs of theLutheran, Methodist arid. Presbyterianchurches.

READrso . proposes to celebrate theHumboldt Centennial by an .evening's
entertainment, consisting of a concert,tableaux, addresses in German and Eng-lish, and the coronation of a bust ofHumboldt.
-Tsr. Easton people have been `com-plainingfor some time that their watercompany provided them with "foul and

stinking water." It is now stated that
four or five deadinfants have been foundin the reservoir.

Tau Uniontown Gemotta of LThertyhas come out as anillustrated paper. Thewood engravings which it contains, maybe taken as fair illustrations of the char.
acter and taste of the proprietors andsubscribers of that sheet.
L SAMUEL COBBEIT, a miner employed attheBethel--Bank, hung himself in an out-
house nearhis house, on the 10thinst.Intemperance is assigned as the cause, ashe had the delirium tremens at the timeof
his death.. He leaTes a wife and eightchildren. -

THE Williamsport Bulletin. says: APhiladelphian, having no fear of trout
laws,before his eyes, amused , himself onMondayby hooking five of the "speckled
beauties,' _near Ttout. Run. He was
promptly arrested, and the little sport
cost him $36, which hereluctantly forkedover. This may act as a caution to vio-
lators of the law.

BROOTIVLLLE is having a very elegant
court house finished. The court roomitself isneatly frescoed on the walls -and
ceiling, and is -farther ornamented by a
statue of Justice just behind the Judges
seat. -::This is supposed to typify theconstant actual, presence of the blindgoddess in"that, ;vicinity, although it has
been hinted thatltmeans that the Judges
can alwaysmantwe to get aheadof justIce.

MenTisi BILLMBYEB, who was serving
out a sentence in. Williamsport jail for
defrauding the'llevenue, "has committed
suicide. The - jailor was in the habit
of treating hiiii-with some leniency, by
allowing him the privilege of walking out
occasionally. Ile was suffered to go out
on last Tuesday evening, but did not re-turn; andno trace, of him was received
untilthismorning," when his body wasfound amongsome_shrubbery: consider-
able distancelathe-rearof 'the jail, with
his throatCut friittl'ear to ear, and ,thesuicidal knife in hithand.

T-—Try Lawrence Journal Ws: Abouttwo:Weeks since aman named William
Small, residing in Bedford, this county,
met with a'sudden death:by falling <froma horserake While in • Motion.... It, seemsthat, owing- to level nature of theground'upen.Whicit lie'WEL9 at work, Mr.
Smail„had omittedthe precaution of hav-
ing told. bak traps to his bermes.ConOlUentli", its ,he was descending alittleArll, the .rake ran into the horses'
beekasid caused an immediatestampede.
Mr. *all,Warthrowirfrom hisseat, and
almeit,firistantly killed, his `neck being

•

' '

Tfig,BoonryAnicirieeis,ssYs: Welearn
that_4.ol Pre Ileifieec cliscaveredinLow-
ormahanoy township, and -that-. parties
are gegtiged4n opening a,:veln, about
three 'feet itu thiciptais on the. farms of
idesirs..TP,f4driell.mi'dDavid Beller. The
ore fti4irkuieititbedikprther hest' 'quality,'andlliCtias,Ctidifeticarti' Sanguine of
an abundance hey. 'have leasedsevantyttettla0f,114tar the purpose of
opening4rna se, and it .' is Calculated
00011. 14bring_ it Into msrhet...lThe ore
velueltutrititis thel' those

• whaprofess-tounderlamte the nature of
ore.l'miningOltileta fast Inexhaustible
beds of it areIn that

'

•
,says, A

wag AiMAIAgt gin,Spring.
,

hill township, Ahlticonaty, was almost
killed-bat Tuesdarcight-- ne hadPile
to heti, when ,Itearinv a noise, in 'his,
smoitchousdihe went to seewhat wasthe
matter; ilk. toitudrthet ,Foten; apfl;;,
suppiThiqeti'thtere 4"bOrn "*e nut,"
lopkeft ia. Ile was -titiswered by a /lbw

terebes4 its'c let, that

sintost clove his shun in twAta. He fell
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again:t a fence, and there received an-
other blow thatcut into his brain. He
is stil living, and is sensible most of the
time. We understand a man named
Anderson has been arrested, charged
with the deed. If convicted, he ought.to
receive the extreme penalty of the law,
as subh an unjustifiable, cold-blooded
murder is rarely committed. Mr. Berg
is an (honest, industrious citizen, much
respected. :We believe he has a family.

/We f rebear further comment as the man
Ande sonwill be brought here for trial.

' . IFA AL ACCIDENT. —On Friday after-noon last, Jaines Conners, employed at
the Erckory Swamp Breaker, was killed
by fel ing from a window in the slate
room o the ground, a distance of fifty
feet. It appears he was engaged in a
friend y tussle with some other boys,
quite ear the window and in some way
lost hi- balance and fell out. His inja-
ries yrere principally internal, and hedied in about anhour after being convey-ed to his home, He was aged ten years.

Another. --Oa -Wednesday 'morning,Jacob!Martz was killed by a fall of rockin the 'pines at.theCameron Colliery. Hedied while being taken to ;his boardingarouse:, He was aged about'twenty-three,
and u,.. : ed. --Shamok in Herald.

A Packpocket Dodge.
{Fromthe PO lad elphi .Bulletlni.A few words in regard to a favoritemethod adopted by pickpockets, knownas "knocks,' to successfully ply theirnefarious vocation, may gene toplace the

public on their guard against the en-
croachments of these light.fingered gen-
try. Pickpockets, as a general thing, aretolerably well dressed, and so far as out-ward appearances are concerned, nieht
readily pass for gentlemen. Those of the
fraternity who have made the profession
a sort of science, dress with scrupulous
neatness, are at times exceedingly Polite,
pleasant in speech, and'affect such unos-
tentationsness that they seldom fail to
make a favorable impression upon so-.
ciety. There are others who donot comeup to this standard; they are simply
confederates or "pals,'"•••their business
being to hide the plunder "faked" by
their superiors. The ,favorite resort of
"the fraternity of pickpockets for the pur-
pose ofpursning their profession was for
several years the street cars, generally
those which started from railroad depots
immediately after the arrivalof the trains,or at the places of amusement at thetime
of closing. These •thieves would select
crowded care, and so well arranged weretheir plans thatthey nevercame incontactwith . each other. At the present time
they deviate a little from the old practice.
They-do not always select crowded cars.They get on the -rear platforms of
cars very near fall, and insist upon
standing there, always- being ready
with some plausible excuse, such as
"going to get off directly"—"only go-
ing a couple of squares," or "it's too hot
there." At such a time their plan of
operations is as follows; The Car stops
for one or more passengers, who navesome difficulty in effecting an entrance.
The crowd opens the way, and as thepassenger passes onward his hat is
pushed from behind so as to nearly cover
his forehead. This is so adroitly accom-plished by the thief as to throw the pas-
senger aforeiald off his guard. -He puts
his hand up to readjust his tile, and at
the samemoment the scientific "knock"relieves him of his pocket-bOok or other
valuables, which he hands to a "pal,"
who gets off and disappears.

Thehat tipping business is quite a fa-
vorite practice, although it is not always
attended with success. Persons who
meet with such an event, either in getting
on railroad cars, or while waiting • at
ticket offices in depots or at places of
amusement, should remember these
words of caution! In case any oneshould feel hishat move from behind, in
the manner above stated, whether on acrowded platform or any other place, as
already indicated, let that person imme-
diately turn around tothe one behind him
and say, "I'm on thatmyself." After
that be may feel perfectly secure fromfurther—annoyance on that occasion.

A Startling Revelation Promised.
The story of Chancellor Lansing, a

man once well known in this State, and
still remembered by a few survivors, hasnever yet. been published. The maga.
zine writer truly says that he left a New
York hotel, one afternoon forty years
ago, to"take a boat for Albany, where he
resided. The porter who handed him
his bag was the last person known to
have seen him alive. He never reached
the Albany boat, and be was neverheard
of again. • Naturally his disappearance
created a profound sensation, for he held
a high position, and was "a man full of
years and honor." The writer to whom
we have referred says: "His place on
earth has been made vacant; but there is
not, and can never be, any record ofhow; or when, or where. He may have
died that day; homey have lived for years
afterward." •

In the hypothesis thus put forward, the
writer, in common with the general body
of the public, is mistaken. We speak
under authority when we say that every
incident connected with the disappear.
ance of Chancellor • Lansing is wellknown toa gentleman now living. The
secret was confided to him by a distin-guished citizen of this State, now de-

,ceased, whose name alwayscommandedand •does still command respec-: The
survivor was enjoined to publish all the
circumstances when certain persons
specified were dead. This condition has
been fulfilled, and it is probab:e that anarrative calculated to startle the public

oe given -the word. There
will then no lonrer be room left for a
single doubt in reference to Chancellor
Lansing's fate. We do not fcel ourselves
at liberty to'hint at the nature of the rev-
elation to be made, but this, e niay say,
that it will be authenticated, :andthat It will form onaof the mostremarka-
ble pages in the histery ofthepublictuen.
of this conntry.—N. Y. Times... .

SALAD.,-4t is said that heads of saladcan be produced in winter in from twenty-
four •to fortyeigght hours, by taking a
box filled with rich earth; in which one-
thirdpart of slacked lime hasbeen mixed,
and watering the earth with' lukewarm
water; then taking lettuce seed, which
has been previonsly softened by soaking
in strong brandy twenty-four,hours, and
sowing in the usual way. We are as-
sured, but will notvouch fer the fact, that
a good sized head of lettuce' may be ob-
tained in the time mentioned.

ASARATOGA =jeweler last week sold a
diamond ringfor' $11,500. The weight
pf the magnificent jewel is 14 carats;
*id Isr 'said to hathy,lFlSest'diautond nowthellnited" States. Fisk, jr., of:Erie
railroad fame, owns the next largest. The
tiorchaser is a gentlarnm residing in New
Yogis,

The.Eclipse.
j .General Hawley, who saw the eclipse

at Des Moines, lowa, on the line of total-
,.ley, writes: 1,

'The effect of the eclipse upon the ani-malcreation has been exagerated. Horsesand cattle paid little or no attention.Creatures thatare accustomed- to go tosome particular place at dark did start for
their places, and undoubtedlyin some dis-may. Birds were apparently astoundedby being suddenly caught out late, and
must have fancied that they had absent-mindedly neglected to notice sunset.They flew rapidly. An old rooster took
to the fence and folded himself up, but intwo minutes and fifty-two seconds he
crowed lustily. It wasa very short nightto him. Saturday morning Dr. Peters
requested an old negro living nearhis ob-

servatol to watch carefully his big flockof hens, or ata quarter to five they wouldgo, to roost. After the eclipse was overhe'catie,levidently much excited. "Howwas it?'l said the doctor. "Beats the
debble," said the negro. "When, doWitness come ebry chick'n -run for the
hole in de barn. De fust ones got in, and
de next onesrun ober one anudder, and
thelastones dey just squat right down in
the grass. Bow Jong,you know die, ting
was a cornier "Ohl I reci,vn we knewit more than a year," said the &dor;
"Beats de debblet Here you away in
New York kno wed a yearago what my
chick'ns was gwine todo dis berry after-
noon, an'you never see de chick'ns aforenudder !"

THE Cincinnati correspondent of the
Indianapolis .Mirror relates thefollowing:
"I am strong in faith; as in believing
that Covington is the paradise for lovers,
when the male party is a negro minstrel.
Eight years ago, last February, Frank
Leslie (real name George Wicks) went
there to espouse the widow of Pen Lear,
also a minstrel. She had been a widow
nearly four months,and was in debt, fromPen having been sick a long time, daring
which time she had been compelled to do
sewing for the barest necessaries of life.
She had received no intimationefLeslie's
intentions, in fact had been therecipient
of no attention from him till he wrotehera note asking her to meet him after
rehearsal on a certain day, to transactsore business. She had sewed for him,
and glad to get more work, shemet him;
was somewhat surprised at his proposi-
tion to walk over to Covington, bat went
there, and to thehouse of a Mr. Smith, a
part owner of the hall in which the
troupe was then performing. Arrived
there, without any prelude whatever,.he
asked Mrs. Smith if she would allow him
the use of her parlor or kitchen, for
that matter he did not c in, to marry Mrs.Lear in. Mr. S. consented, when he
said to Mrs. Lear, "will you marry me!I sin do better-for you than you can for
yourself—it's justbreaking my heart tosee you working yourself to death, and I
loved von anyhow all the time you WerepoOr Pea's wife. So she married himthen and there, in her poor widow's
garment, and while I knew them he was
a most devoted husband.

TILE HUMBOLDT celebration by the
students of the University of Berlin, and
those of the Industrial, Architectural and
Mining academies, took place'46 Tues .

day the 27th of July. The- Humboldt
family, the . University professors and
teachers, members of the Academy of
Sciences, the magistrates and city dele-
gates, the American Minister, and other
persons of distinction were present. The
oration was delivered by a student of
philosophy, named Sober Professor
Holtzendorf, who followed Professor Vir-
chow, in the course of his remarks said:
"Alexander von Humboldt broke, in
1857, the last chains of slavery by his ut-
terance: 'Every black who treads this
land is free!' Accordingly I refer you to
that-state which Humboldt most honored,
to North America; and I beg you to join
with me in three cheers for the United
States, represented here In her ambassa-
dor."

Dlr. Bancroft answered as follows:
"America takes part in the festival in

honor of Humboldt, and with right, for
the name of Humboldt stands for free.;
dom, science and benevolence. I am
glad to be among you, for it brings to
mind the time when I had the fortune to
spend some time in German universities.
Drink with me, then, to the welfare of
the free, creative, immortal youth of Ger-
many!"

TIIEODORE TILTON' is described bygugene Benson as followe: "Everything
about him is crude and rank. The forceof his youth never seems to have found a
natural outlet; but, kept by premature
professions of renunciati of its legiti-
mate objects, has stagnated, and then
spread only to feed the rank and prolific
growths at thereligious and secular life.
Mr. Tilton is a modernized Puritan, with
enough of Lovelace in him to make him
love flowers and women, and now and
then, to exaggerate hisfloral and feminine
fancies. His is the hard pushing and
flare•up style of writing; but it is always
firmly expressive of the progressive and
living ideas which lose today' and win
to-morrow. He has a certain moral sa-
gacity which determines his relation to
party questions. But Mr. Tilton has not
a critical mind; he has not a philosophical
mind; he has a fanatical and stimulativemind."

.

TUE locust'plague, it is reported, pre-
vails extensively, this year in Italy, and
entire districts have been overrun, and
almost every green thing, except vines
and olives, devoured. The, landed pro-
prletors of the afflicted region> have now
resolved on burning all the stubble irkordefin prevent another Invasion. Theprogress of these destructiviCanimals is
desafibed as being almost Irresistible.
They climblofty walls, descend rocks a
thousand feet In depth, and neither fire
nor water seems to check them. Ifmyriads ara'slaughtered, myriads replace-them, advancing steadily, like legions of
British trout's. OPposltlon, is of little
use, precaution of 'great usevlindthe best
precaution, it is asserted, is that of hunt-
ingfor the eggs during the winter , and
early spring.

ELEPHANT PLOWIL—Among the usual
aericultural implements now manufac-
tured in Great Britain, are large numbers
ofelephant plows, which are forwarded
by way of the Mediterranean, the Isth-mus of Suez and the Red Bea and,lndian
Ocean, to the place -of their destination.Every Morning, at' sunrisethe elephant
takes his Mahout by the waist belt, placeshim on'bis back, and starts into thefield.'
Two assistants guide the two plow, bin-
dies, and asTong as the itin•ls above the
horizon the elephant marches aiongt,throwing.up a huge ridge behind him,
the furrow having ii,breadth of four anda
half feet and a depth ofthree.

FRUIT CAN TOPS,

, • sEDy'T,ABELING`.''
• -

,„ ,

TRUTT-CAIST;:-TOP
2, ••

;..;„i

We ire now prepared ,to amply TannersRidPotters. It Is perfect, simple, and as cheap as
the plain top, having the names ofthe various
Pratte stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center. and an Index orpointer stapsped upon
the top ofthe can.
It Is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

LA13E:14301),
by merely. placing the name of the fruit thecan contains opposite the pointer entree:ding inthe customary mannrr. o preserver offruit or
good housekeeperwill use any other after once
seeing t. mrdlS

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &e.

WATER PIPES,
CHIMNEY TOPS

A. large assortment,

HEHBY H. COLLINS.
apil:hl47 Ad Avenne.near Smithfield St.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS
2,000 POUNDS

OF 2114 T

GOOD COUTRY
Which we have been selling for several years,

JUST RECEIVED.
FLANNELS, AT LOW PRICES,

Pull Line of Colore.
SUMMER GOODS,

AT REDUCED PANES
HOOP 193mMr-ts,

A FULL VARIETY.

CORSETS, all the best makes.
PAPER COLLARS

OF ALL IMSC111.1"2"/CoNS.
AND A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
TWIIITE GOODS.

IiANDRARCRIEFS,
LACKS,

TRIMMINGSbITTTONS.
VACRIJM• GLYDE & CO,

17)*,,,M.igket Street.
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411 SHUR GOODS

MACON tt CARLISLE'S
No. .2i Fifth Avenue,

Loren Trimmings and Rattans.
Embroideries and Laces. -

Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
kilore Stungand French Corsets.
New Styles first; Ity,s Skirts.
Parasol.—la the new style,.
'sun and Rain Umbrellaa.
Hosiery—the best English makes.
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Kids. ,,
Spring and Summer underwear,
Sole Agents for the Bemis Patent Shape Col.

lare.• "Lockwood's "Irving,” "West MOO,"Elite,,* &a; "Dickens,t , •Werby,” and ewe,
styles. Dealers supplied with the ahove at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACRUM & CARLISLE,
NO. 27,

FIFTH AVENUE.

Bp MCCANDLESS&C al,4 : 1 Mate Wean. Ours Va.) • •

• WHOLIVIALE DRALIIRD Let
Foreign and Domestic Dry geode,

• e:"IvoonNo. 94 . TETE%Third doorabove Diamond alio
ltaa

1 3) t ITO

B TIEQEL, .i akstecotterwoe 'W. Helipenheldea
Isnancare.NTTsmort. •

No. 53Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh.ieSS,III

NEW SPRING GOODS,
A. splendid new 'tot% of

CLOTIIth '(...44SIMERE4,
JO/ readyed bY "KNIVES.
eel4; :Yesoheat , Talloi. 73Elmithflol4'sirest;.
NAIR AND PERFIDADRY;
MIN PECK ..QUNARIENTAI,HAIR FORIZIeI Artil,pratit, No.Third reet, near.em de! ttabnith.P..:Alwa on mud, knot,/ ____mortmentar Lw

fveied 13; AtraVe sulleitiVOlLL e 4BRA.OILLTIS) 41.0. fr•At. rood Inc. la cub
will be rep EtAw

LamesTana
'

uentlemest s Site Oettla.d..ol*aUs Mikan Masaet. me. .n 1

FURNISHINGGOODS.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS,

PUTNAM & ADAMS
WILL CLOSE OUT AT

Greatly Reduced Prices,
The Balsnee of thr ir Extensive Stock of

SUMMER GOQDS,

CONSISTING OF

Gauze Cotton:UndershirtS & Drawers.
GauzeMerino Underihirts& Drawers.
Gauze Silk Undershirt's and Drawers.
Lisle Thread Undershirts & Drawers.

LINEN, JEAN AND

MITSLIN DRAWERS,

INCLU,OING T E CELEBRATED

PATENT PANTII \.OON DRAWERS.

.--AN DDIENS STOCK OF

LINEN HA KERCHIEFS
dir Very w Prbm%.

•

GLovEsi, • .:-,:nst.‘
SIISPENDE

TIC' .1

Ea gulls,

ALL RE •ftTCE.
SPECIAL EIAEGAINS IN

UM

MEN'S HALF HOSE.

iA LARG LOT OF •

FANCY .11111T$

To be Closed Oat Very Cheap.

THE

'QUAKER CITY FINE SHIRTS,"
Ofwhich we are the Sole Agents
for thisCity. areunsurpassed in
quality. style, make:and excel-
lence of lit.
It is a make of Shirts4hat

has become Standard, and fop
which the demand is •

STEADILY INCREASING.:

We have these Shirts in all*sizes

FOR EYELETS AND STUDS,

ALSO,

To Open at the Back.

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
MADE TO ORDER:

Also, Wholesale Agents,for the Ceiebrated

"NORWICH MOLDED"

Linen 'Co110s: and' Cuffs,

SMINNQA,
NEWPORT,

MEIM
At Manufacturers Priees.

PUTNAM & ADAMS
MEE

72, Fifth Avenue,

OPPOSITE
,

POSTOEFICL

CARPETtiI,

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

TUE.A."30Fr Zqoar 190
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many emir goods mach below last
Spring's prices. Tbc.e needing goods In out
line can save money by buyingat once.

BO'VARD, ROSE CO.,
"21 FIFTH AVENUE.

his:daT
aI"CT MP, 1)

SPECIAL SALE OP

CAR PETS.
We offerat Retail. for THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

a line of New and Choice Patterns

English TanapitsrWeriCrasse lsr :ingrain'
AT LESS THAN COST OF IMPORTATION,
and our entire stock it prices which make It an
object to buy this month, as these gooas have
never oeen offered so low._ . .

Our Storewill close at 5 P. M. until September
first.

IIIeFAIILLND & COLLINS.
No. 11 and 73 PIYTH AVENUE.,

jy,:d&T (Second Floor)

NEW CARPETS!
iTuxie,_l33C3o.

We are now °perdue an assortment unparalleled
In this city of FINIZT

VELVETS BRUSSELS TIMEE-PLYS,
The Very Newest Designs,

Of our own rec-nt 4mportatton and selectedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

KEDIUM. AND LOW PRICED

VERY SUPERIOR

QXFAALITy AND COLORS.

44*tra Qoality of Rag Carpet.
ix"-- nowsellln2 manyofthe aboveat

GREATLY RED D-PRICES.

HOS.,
Aro. 51 F/FrAl rEXUE,

OUTER M'REITOCK & CO.
HAVE JUSI' RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BBITSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
011iffi:{t)).36%."11):JIM

WRITE,CHECK&FANCY
ZLELTTINGS,

FOR ScIgMER WEAR,
CITY.

SUNK CULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
MI

4:PLIVER ,McCLENTOCII & CO'S.
A 3 FIFTH AVENUE.

00411 AND COKE.
It COAL!!!

DICIINtaIWART & CO
Hoag ilianotedtheir Meeto

NO. 667 LIBERTY STREET,
(Lately City Mout, 116002110ELOOS.

Are now prepared to furnish_tood YOUGHIO.%HINT LIIILY..IfUT COAL oialiLLOK. at thalowest morket Pries. *
All orders leftat their once, or addreued tothem through the, mall. will be attended topromptly.

DR. NVECIITTIER
OONTINUES TO TREAT ALL
, private diseases, ItyphMsin all its forma, allst narydiseases, and the effects ofmercury are,tompieteiy eradicated; Spermatorrhea or sew.nal Weakness and Impotency, reintillug fromSelf-abuse or other renew, and which producesacme ofthe followingeffects, blotches, bodilyweakness. indigestion, cansumption, avezdontogaiety. unmanliness, dread of Snare !Menai/On Ofmemory indolence nocturnal emissione„,and finally so prostrating the usual systemrender marsh's. unsallstactom and thereforeimprudent,- are permsOently cured. Persons af.Meted with then orany other delicatNintricatpor long standing constitutional complUnt 'hallogive the Doctor a trial; he never hills.

,A. particular attention given to all Female nen-Plaints, Leueorrhes orWhites. Falling, Inllam.mallon .or Ulceration of the Womb, ovarilla,pruritla, Amenorrhoea. lienorrhogla, Dysmen-norrixOtta,, and btenlltyor Honestness, are treat-ed withthe greatest success:,It la self-etddentthatt hehysicianwho confineshimselfexclusively to study ofacertain classof diseases and treats thousands ofcues everyyeas mastacquiregreater skill in that speciallythan Onein general practice.
The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet ofilfty panellistgives afull exposition ofvenerealand private diseases, that can be had free molliesor by mall for two stamps, ln sealed envelopes.Hvery sentence contains tnstruction to Um alt.elcted, and enabling.them to determinethe fm..else nature of their oomplaints.The cat ahlichmeut. comprisinten ampleroomit'istentihd. When It is 'not convenient tOvisit.the city, -the Doctor's opinion can be ob•taluel by giving a written statement ofthe case,and medicines canbe forwarded by mall or ex- ,Men.' ire some instances. however. apersons".examination is absolutely-necessary,necessary, while, isothers dallYPerstmci attention is reqtared, andfor the accommodation r fsnob natant. thereare-apartments connected with She °Mee thatarer 0.vided with every requisite that is calculated SOpromote recovery, including ,medicated toper ,baths. Ail!, prescriptions are- prepared, in- theDoctor's own laboratory, ituder his perperviston. Medical pamphlets at Wads free.by mall for two stamps. No matter who hitolled.read whathe says. Hours9A. IL togrue. "Sundilys 1.9 lg. to Op.at. OfficaLNo. 9WYLIa11Twastlaesz court /loos,' mamasple


